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Dynamics of liquid-crystalline Myelin Figures (MFs) is a multifaceted issue depending on various ele-
ments, which have not been fully resolved yet. Our experimental results show that degree of humidity is
influential on the initial growth and dynamics of MFs - a factor that was not been carefully considered on
MF formations. In this paper, we present a systematic experimental study on the effect of humidity on
MF dynamics. Quantitative analysis of MF dynamical behavior was performed using digital holographic
microscopy (DHM). Our study reveals that humidifying the initial lipid reservoir has reverse effect on the
rate of the growth to the extent that complete saturation of the lipid source prevents MF growth. The
phenomenon is explained by the role of hydration gradient during MF formation.
& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
There are numerous materials in the world with either un-
derstood/useful or unclear/strange behaviors [1–6]. Liquid crystals
can be found frequently among materials with strange manners.
For example, concentrated mesophases of some membrane-
forming liquid crystals in water deform readily producing multi-
lamellar cylindrical tubules known as myelin figures (MFs), via a
close interplay of fluidity and elasticity. The formation of these
complex liquid-crystalline structures and their dynamics are in-
deed fundamental, unresolved questions and challenging biologi-
cal features for many researchers since their first observation in
1854 [7–13].
Although MFs can be formed in complex biological systems,
their formation and organization bear strong similarity to those
obtained during hydration of dried synthetic lipids by water. This
in vitro model of MF has proved valuable in studying its funda-
mental features and dynamics.
Although there are some studies about the MF imaging [14,15],University of Zanjan, Zanjan,
pmental Sciences, Marquette
, USA.
di),its structure [12,16,17], its initial growth rate [18,19] and coiling
behavior [20–25], there are not much investigations explaining the
reason of MF formation. However, there are some hypotheses in
this regard including a report from Sakurai et al. in which the
authors suggested that growth of MFs governs by the collective
diffusion of surfactant in solution (diffusive growth model) [8].
Structurally, Buchanan et al. at 2000 hypothesized MFs develop
from a blistering instability on a planar bilayer and grow in length
as the dry surfactant absorbs water (growth-by-swelling me-
chanism) [26]. Zou et al., in a report at 2006, shows the previous
models cannot cover all the facts regarding the growth and dy-
namics of MFs [27]. This report claims that MFs formation and
growth relies on applying a driving stress. This driving stress can
be the hydration gradient, which makes the effect of humidity
important (such as the investigation of this paper). In this context
any factor that influences the facilitation or elimination of the
driving stresses will lead to a change on the MF dynamics. In this
letter, we have considered the influence of humidity on MF growth
and dynamics. Our experiments show that, besides other factors,
growth and dynamics of MFs significantly depend on the degree of
humidity in the reservoir of material from which the MFs pro-
trude. However, to the best of our knowledge, this subject which is
the focus of this paper, has not yet been systematically studied.
We have performed our quantitative analysis by the use of
digital holographic microscopy (DHM) technique on lipidic struc-
ture. DHM in a transmission mode can be an effective tool for
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[28–31]. By deriving phase information from the interference
pattern between light wave passing through the lipid sample and
a reference wave, DHM provides three-dimensional (3D) in-
formation on the morphology and volume of MFs with high re-
solution and at time scales from milliseconds to hours. It enables
us to focus on different layers of our samples by numerical
methods [32]. Hence, in comparison with conventional micro-
scopy techniques, this method results in more precise and reliable
information of MF growth.
Our DHM observation in this study indicated that the humi-
difying the lipid reservoir (lipid cake) during the incubation time
prior to its contact with water can make major influence on the
dynamics of MFs and they grow with different rate through lipid
cakes with different degrees of humidity. The humidifying effectFig. 1. Schematic DHM setups based on (a) Mach-Zenhder interferometer, (b) The improv
The interference fringes are formed by superposition of a portion of the object beam o
632.8 nm, 5 mW) is used as the source. The beam passes through the sample and th
wavefronts with the same information of the sample. The two beams are recombined at a
achieve off-axis holograms; (c): Recorded holograms of an MF at t¼3 s to t¼18 s aftercan reach to the extent that complete saturation of the lipid re-
servoir prevents the MF growth.2. Materials and methods
The lipid studied in this research, 1-Palmitoyl-2-Oleoyl-Sn-
glycero-3-Phosphocholine (POPC), was purchased in powder type
from Avanti and chloroform was used as the solvent. Throughout
the experiments deionized water was used to initiate formation of
MFs. Clean and dry glass slides and cover slip were used to con-
struct the appropriate chambers for the experiments. Droplets
with the volume of 1 μl of the solution were put on a glass plate.
The samples were kept in vacuum overnight for chloroform eva-
poration, and then were incubated at 25 °C in a humided self-referencing interferometry which was used for our experiment in this paper.
n itself. The set up is placed on a binocular microscope and a He-Ne laser (MEOS,
e objective (40X, Olympus), and by the binocular module, is split into two equal
detector (Thorlabd–DCC1545M) after inserting a slight angle in one of the beams to
its formation starts.
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from 4 h to three days to make lipid cakes. MFs were protruded
from the lipid cakes after the contact of the cakes with water by
the use of a micro-pump at the rate of 10 ml/h. MF growth was
observed using a DHM setup in which a laser beam illuminates the
object and the magnification is provided by the microscope ob-
jective lens and imaging lens combination. A reference beam from
the same light source is focused at a point conjugate to the back
focal plane of the objective lens, so that it arrives at the detector
plane with the same wave front curvature as the object wave.
Fig. 1a shows the scheme of a typical Mach-Zehnder inter-
ferometer type DHM system for off-axis holography. 3D imaging
and investigation of the effect of thermal gradient on MF dynamics
have been already performed and reported by the use of such
setup in our group [33]. The recorded interference pattern in ho-
lography is highly sensitive to environmental and mechanical vi-
brations. This results in uncorrelated optical path length changes
in the two arms of the interferometer, leading to higher noise.
However, an improvement can be obtained by eliminating the
reference beam toward a self-referencing interferometry [34]. The
schematic of such a setup, which has been used in our study for
this paper, is shown in Fig. 1b. Since both object and reference
beams are derived from the same wave front, the setup becomes
much more immune to vibrations. Moreover, less optical compo-
nents and the possibility to build the system on an up-right con-
ventional microscope provide a low cost and efficient DHMFig. 2. (a): The reconstructed 3D thickness profile of an MF; (b): 2D phase map that can
along the line AB indicated in panel (b). The thickness distribution of the MF along wit
parameter; (d): The final volume of MFs vs. incubation time showing an approximate lsystem. The holograms of the MFs were recorded in video format
and were converted into image sequences for post processing.3. Results and discussion
Fig. 1c shows recorded holograms of formation and growth of
an MF in various time laps. At the beginning of each experiment, in
order to remove the background contaminations from the sample
container and the optical train, a reference hologram in which no
lipid cake is present is recorded.
We utilized the angular spectrum propagation approach in
scalar Fresnel–Kirchhoff diffraction theory for numerical re-
construction of the recorded holograms [32]. Within the re-
construction process, the recorded holograms are numerically
propagated to the reconstruction plane, from which the phase and
intensity of the reconstructed wavefront can be computed. The
reconstructed phase pattern is unwrapped by Goldstein's branch-
cut method to convert it into continuous-phase distribution
leading to quantitative phase contrast image of the sample. Fig. 2a
is the 3D illustration of the associated phase pattern obtained from
the reconstructed hologram of a typical MF. Fig. 2b is the projected
pattern that can be used to calculate the area covered by MF. As-
suming negligible changes for refractive index, the thickness at an
arbitrary point on the MF can also be calculated and hence the
volume can be obtained. Fig. 2c shows the thickness distributionbe used to derive the surface covered by the MF; (c): 1D profile of the MF thickness
h the occupied area of it is used to calculate its volume as a growth measurement
inear dependence. The slope of the fitted line is equal to 874.3 mm3 s1.
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repeated for all holograms that were recorded at the rate of 25 fps
for each sample. Thickness, length, surface, and volume of the MFs
were obtained from the phase patterns for all the MFs in the
imaging field of view, and in each sample the average value of
several measurements of all MFs was reported. The evolution of
these parameters in time for different experimental conditions can
be used to follow the MFs dynamics.
Our investigation indicates that the growth and dynamics of
MF changes significantly for different incubation durations in hu-
mid condition.
First we measured the final volume of the protruded MFs from
lipid cakes with various incubation times, which are plotted in
Fig. 2d. Measurements were performed on several samples in at
least two-hour time intervals. The volumes are calculated and
reported for the samples until they reach the stable values. Our
experiments reproducibly indicated that increasing the initial in-
cubation time of lipid cakes (t) dramatically decreases the final
volume of MFs (V) protruded from those cakes (Fig. 2d). The final
volume of MFs has approximately a linear dependence to the
duration of incubation with sharp negative slope. We consistently
observed that the V reached zero after around 43 h incubation,
which means formation of no MF. For the durations longer than
43 h no evidence of growth was observed. Fig. 3a presents a closer
look to the dynamics of MFs protruded from lipid cakes with
various incubation time by plotting the growth of the MF lengths.
As shown in Fig. 3a, the best fitted curves of the MF length vs. time
can indicate that the growth rate of the each MF decreases by
increasing the incubation time. Since many scientists believe that
MFs grow as ∝L t , we fitted the curves based on that in Fig. 3b,
which shows 40 h extra incubation time can lead to 9 times decay
in the slope of the MF growth. Thus, not only the MF is smallerFig. 3. Length of the MFs vs. time in the best fitted curves (a), and in the conventional p
growth rate decreases by increasing the humidity. Our experiments reproducibly indicawhen protruded from highly humidified cakes but also the rate of
its growth is significantly decreased.
Our scale for considering the degree of humidity in lipid cakes
is the time of incubation of the initial lipid drops in the humid
environment. This incubation may cause the slow penetration of
water molecules by lipids stacks leading to the self-assembly of
lipid multilayer.
The reason of MF formation is not yet clearly understood, al-
though there are a few theories in this regard. Sakurai et al. sug-
gested that MF growth governs by the collective diffusion of lipid,
or in general a surfactant, in solution (diffusive growth model) [8].
Structurally, Buchanan et al. hypothesized that MFs develop from a
blistering instability on a planar bilayer [10]. Zou et al. in a report
published on 2006 expressed that MFs only form and grow at the
presence of a driving stress [27]. The result of our experiments in
this paper provide an evidence in the favor of the latter theory in
which the gradient of hydration between the source of lipid and
the environment can act as a driving stress. When the lipid cake is
fully hydrated after elongated period of incubation in humid
condition, the hydration gradient can be negligible to be con-
sidered as an external driving force for the formation of MFs. In the
other word the absence of hydration gradient prevents the MF
growth.4. Conclusion
Using digital holographic microscopy technique, we have stu-
died the effect of humidifying the initial lipid source on the for-
mation and growth of MFs. Employing DHM provides detailed
information of the 3D profile variations of the MF morphology by
time. Our experimental observation indicates that humidifying theresentation of MF growth ( ∝L t ). The slope of the curves which presents the MF
ted that after around 43 h incubation no MF can protrude from the lipid cake.
R. Mosaviani et al. / Materials Letters 173 (2016) 162–166166initial lipid reservoir has reverse effect on the rate of the growth.
More specifically, 40 h incubation in 97% humidity can 9 times
decrease the growth rate, and no MF grows from lipid cakes in-
cubated for approximately 43 h and more. Our finding are in
agreement with a theory of MF growth that indicates the necessity
of a driving force for MF formation. In our case, the driving force is
the hydration gradient.Acknowledgement
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